To all State Police Headquarters and Branch Offices. For their information to the inspectors of the Security Police, to the leader of the SS Death Head organisations and Inspector of Concentration camps, to the commandants of the concentration camps Dachau, Buchenwald, Sachsenhausen.

Referred to my TWX order of 16 November 1938, 2005 hours, I order as follows:

The Jews arrested in the course of the protest action and now held in your jurisdiction are to be transferred to the nearest Concentration Camp, provided that they are fit for labor, not above 60 years of age, and provided that their cases have been carefully double-checked under my above listed order. The double-check of those to be transferred under the directives of 16 Nov. 1938 is to be handled liberally. Before each transport leaves, an inquiry is to be sent by TWX to the Secret State Police headquarters, Department II D. as to
physical inspections (Sachfahndungen) in pawn shops, shops engaged in the purchase of gold etc.

2. Valuable objects found in these places which are assumed to result from the above mentioned thefts, are to be confiscated; if the articles prove to have been looted, they are to be turned over to the competent office of the State Police. Receipts will be obtained from such offices.

2. If articles are voluntarily delivered to the Criminal Police, the same procedure is to be applied.

3. The Deputy of the Führer will instruct all organizations of the Party to support the investigations of the police and in particular the investigations of the Criminal Police by filing informations or by giving informal directions; informations received in this manner are to be processed in the manner indicated above under (1). A register of all confiscated valuable objects turned over by the criminal police to the competent office of the State Police is to be forwarded at once to the Reichs Criminal Police Headquarters. This register should also indicate estimated values of these objects.

Reichskriminalpolizeiamt Berlin

(Reichs Criminal Police Headquarters Berlin)
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